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does this give you an idea? 
This Texas Gulf Coast home was designed as the world's first "total energy" 
house. Natural gas is its one source of energy for heating, cooling, cooking, water 
heating and electric power. D The natural gas "total energy package" has already 
proved itself in commercial, industrial and school construction. Its adaptability to 
home and apartment use is only a matter of time. The simplicity and low cost of 
this single on-site source for all energy needs is particularly appropriate 
in Texas where gas is the natural fuel. D If this gives you ideas, call 
the builder department of your local gas utility for details. 

GAS ... TOTAL ENERGY FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION 
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"THE NEW SCALE" 

" Archit ecture 's most significant recent transi
tion , tran scending even th e emergence of a new 
style, ha s been the acceptance of a new sca le. In 
part , it is a new sca le of architectural practice; 
increased oppo rtuniti es have been presented to 
create bui ldings in complexes, rather than just 
sing ly. But primarily it is a new sca le of archi
tectural concern, taking in nothing less than th e 
total urban environ ment . 

The breadth of this concern is bringing signi fi
cant changes. It is giving rise to an increasing 
awareness among architects of the necessary in
terrelationship not only between building s, but 
between buildings and all the basic elements of 
the urban scene, not th e lea st of which are high 
ways and thoroughfares. It is giving rise to a 
recogniti on of the limited releva nce of th e sing le 
noble building su rrounded by endle ss disorde r. It 
is bringing architects into meaningful allian ce 
with ot her groups-politicians , planners , highway 
engineers , conservationist s, social scienti sts
whose view of the enviro nment is somewhat dif
ferent, but no less va lid than our own. And it is 
revealing some severe limitati ons in the process 
of arc hit ecture when faced with probl ems of the, 
complexit y which ur ban areas prese nt ." 

For the problem s of urban envi ronment them
selves are reaching a new scale of complexity and 
urgen cy. The urgency for us in Texas is to find 
the best availab le soluti ons to these problems 
while we st ill have a state whic h remains in large 
measure unspoiled . 

Adopted by the Directors , Texas 
Society of Architects as the 1965 
annual meeting theme . 
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EDWARD LAWRENCE WILSON , F .A.I.A. 

The Texas Society of Architects 
mourns the death of Edward 
Lawrence Wilson, F.A.I.A. 

A FeHow in the American Institute 
of Architects, Mr. Wilson served the 
profession with dedication as Presi
dent of the Texas Society of Archi
tects and the Texas Architedural 
Foundation and as Secretary of the 
Institute. 

THE TEX.AS .AIICHITECT 



STATE BUILDINGS 
CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION 

ffHUAIIY 1965 

TEXAS RESEARCH LEAG U E • 

In the Spring of this year, the Te.,as Research League 
began a study of State building construction aclminh
tration at the request of the Legislature and the Co .. -
emor. Although the purpose of the stud}' was to ana lyze 
the administra tion of the State's building program, we 
found that it was necessary to familiarize Olmehe<, 
with the ·profession of architecture as well. The follow
ing are some comments on certain a,pects of archi
techure as it is practiced in Te,as . 

THE TEXAS RESF.ARCII l,EACUF. ;, a pmatr/11 rn1111<1rtcd, 
non-prvfil non po/1t1<·al tdu, ·atw11a/ corporation ,n obicclirr 
n·1rarch into the O/)("rations, 1.rugrams and woMc•ms 1!f Texas 
gol·tmmrnl . 

Th e uaguc doc~ no lobbying . It undutakes ,tud,cs 011/11 upon 
off ,oa/ rc·qur,t . No charge ,s made for these ,tudic.s . Tl11•y art• 
financru entirely b11 annual contnbutwnt paid liy puli/1r 11,mtcd 
indiciduah, fimu and cor11oration, a, a p11h/1c ffrt1n· tu the 
gorcmmtnt and pc•ople of Tc·xa, 

TIIF. EDITOR 



TEXAS RESEARCH LEAGUE 

Earl>· in the ,tudr. we began to look askance at th e 
State method of compensatin~ arch itect, for service-.. 
The evidence seemed to indicate that the curren t in
fle,ible practice of paring a flat sh percent fee for all 
project, regardle-.s of type or co~t left ,omething to be 
desin'<l Sub-,equent re,earch, both in Te,a, and in 
other ,tate'>, confirmed this ,u~picion. There appeared 
to be a need for u method which would be fair both 
to the architects and to tht State, and, at the -.ame 
time, be fle,iblc enough to adapt ihclf to changing 
conditions. 

A, the researd1 continut..><I, we were led to the con
clu,ion that tht- "itate ,houlcl rompen,atc architects in 
mu, l1 the ,;amr u ay a.s do 1mratc client~. Thh conclu
sion i, '>Upported b} a ,urver of man}-' of the archi
tectural firms in the St,ltc which might normallr be 
inten•,tt.'<l in cle,ignmg pr•>Jt.·l'l\ for tht State. With the 
us,i,tance of the Tc:..a, Sol'ietr of Ard1itects, we sent 
qut.•,tionnaire, to 46 major l c,a, architectural finm, in 
an attempt to dt.•tcrmine what fees were being paid br 
private clients for architedural service, in Te.,u, for 
proje<:h ,irnilar in \IZc and <:omple.,it}' to project\ usual
Ir t:omtructed for the State. 

The que,tionnaire cla,-.ifit..'<l new comtruction into 
nine ha,it.· tnre,, udding a tenth trpc for rehabilitation 
work . The project.. upon which data were ,ubmittt..'<I 
wen• re,trictccl to those completed during the past five 
}l'ar-,, and the fr•t.•s reported Wl're to be c,pre-.st.·d u-. a 
pert.·entage of the t.·o-.t of <.·on,truction rt.·gardlt.•-., of tl1e 
method of compt·n,ation aduull> u,e<I. 

The ,urver i, .,ummarizt·d in Tablt.• 1. In gerll'ral the 
surn•r indicated that sh percent i-. the mo-.t common 
fee paid for ard1itectural 'it.·n·icc, in Te,u,. There were 
enough deviation, from this rate, however, to confirm 
the u-.-.umption that a fiwd and infle,ible six percent 
is not t.·onc;i,tcnt with tlu.· pri\.·ate practice of ard1itcc
turc . Of the li6 projects reported. <.'<>'iting more than 
S161,900,000, ,omt.' 23 project, were clc,ignt:d for lrss 
than ,i, percent, \\ hile -1i projects were cle~1gnccl for 
more than -.h pcrt·ent. In oth er wor&,, in nearl> 40 per
cent of the project.. reported, the \h pt.·rccnt fee would 
have been either too much or too little. 

In brief, Table 1 can be summarized as follmn : 

23 contral'ts were for le,, than six percent , 

106 contracts were for -.i, percent e,actlr, and 

4i contract, were for more than si, percent, 
but le-., than ten percent. 
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It should be noted that, in those contracts for less 
than si.'\ percent, at least 12 contracts were for less than 
usual architectural sen·ices, usually omitting the archi
tect's participation during the construction phase. Both 
the American Institute of Architects and the Texas 
Society of Architects conside r the value of such par
ticipation to be 20-25 percent of the total fee, thus in
dicating that the fee on a normal si.\ percent contract 
with thi-. phase omitted would be on th eorcler of from 
.C.5-4.8 percent Since 12 of the contracts submitted were 
within thh range, we arc led to believe that ther would 
have been six percent con tra cts, or more, if the con
struction phase had been included. Thus, the total 
number of contract-. for less than six percent might 
well be more on the order of 11 projects (6.25% of th e 
total) rather than 23. 

As a result of th e above survc}' and analy,is of data 
collected in other states. the League's report recom
mends that compen,ation for architectural services be 
is tablished on th e basis of studies of the compensa tion 
paid in the State br private clients for projects of 
cornparabk ,ize and comp le,itr, provided that such 
compensation doe-. not c,cecd the minimums recom
mended hr the Te,a-. Societ> of Architects. This would 
mean. in effect, that the State could pay up to six per
cent for routine project,. up to ,e\.en percent for projects 
of more than average comple,itr, and up to ten percent 
for rehabilitation project-.. 

It is antil'ipated that a mort• compre hensiv e survey 
would provide the State with reasonable and flexible 
guideline, for determining an architect's fee in a given 
situation , depending on the architectural services de
,irecl br the State and the comp le,ity of the project 
desired. 

Another of the Staff, discoveries which became ap-
parent fairly curl> in the stud> \\.'a\ the fact that many, 
if not most, laymen have a somewhat hazy concep t of 
the role of the architect in a building project, and an 
c\.'en hazier concept of how an architectural office func
tions. It i, not uncommon to find persons who think 
that an architect realizes most of lus fee as pure profit. 

A survey of the operating costs of several architectural 
finns gave quite a different picture. The survey included 
each firm·, co,t data over a seven->·car period to smooth 
the annual q·clical fluctuation<, that architects, it seems, 
must live with. Four categor ies of expenditures were 
med in the surver: 

I. Direct Costs (including technical personnel, blue
printing, and ot her cost\ traceable direct)}' to 
ead1 project.) 

II Con,ulting Cost\ ( includes all engineering costs.) 

Ill General and Administrative Costs (includes such 
overhead item, us rent, office expcnsc11, irn,ur
ant.·e, taxes-1•,t.·ept income taxes-etc., as well 
as $12,000'year principal'-. salary ) 

IV. Profit or Loss Before Federal Taxes. 

The survey results are summurizc..'<l in part in Tab le 2. 

THE TCXAS AICHITECT 



Table l 

ANALYSIS OF FEES CHARGED BY TEXAS ARCHITECTS FOR PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

Number of Total Value Projects Segregated as to Gros-. Fee. 
New Construction Projects of Under Other 

Building Types Reported Projects 6% 6% 7% 7% 10"4 (Above 6%) 

l. Office Building 
(Les!-. than 10 floors) 52 $ 43,452,693 14 32 3 l 0 2 

2. Schools-Elementary 
and Secondary 17 9,015,051 0 17 0 0 0 0 

3. Warehouses 21 7,754,5.54 6 15 0 0 0 0 

4. "Rest Homes 
.. 

8 8,741,100 2 5 1 0 0 0 

5. Clinics, Infirmaries and 
Small Proprietary 
Hospitals , etc. 19 4,588,088 l 8 8 2 0 0 

6. General Private Hospitals 15 50,007.500 0 6 6 0 0 3 

7. Privat e College Dom1itories 12 10,351,663 0 11 0 0 0 2 

8. Private Science Labs-
including College Class-
room Lab-. 19 19,143,788 0 10 2 0 0 3 

9. Private College Classrooms-
General 6 3,606,384 0 2 0 0 1 3 

TOTALS: Types 1-9 169 $160,320,821 23 106 20 4 3 13 

10. Rehabilitation Projects 7 1,622,700 0 0 0 5 2 0 

GRAND TOTAL: All Types 176 $161,943,521 23 106 20 9 5 13 
a. 10 of which were for less than usual architectural services. I!, l 6.5%; l 6.25%. 
b. 1 6.38';; l 6.22%. f. l 7.1%; l 6.69%, 1 6.5';{. 
r. 2 of which were for less than usual architectural services. R, l 6.25%; l 6.12%; 1 6.5%. 
d. 1 6.4%; l 8.62'7('; 1 7.35%. 

Table 2 
PERCENT OF CROSS RECEIPTS 1957-1963 

Cost Catetory Fim1 A Fimi B Flmi C Firni D Firm E Fim1 F 

I (D irect ) 47.78% 34.40% 38.50% 44.60% #!.$)% 
II (Cons ulting) 
II (Consulting ) 11.86 27.10 25.70 16.50 17.80 23.20 

III (General ) 26.75 27.50 25.00 28.80 32.30 34.50 

IV (Profi t) 13.61 11.00 10.80 10.10 6.60 10.90 

100.00% 100.00% 100.00'a 100.00'lc 100.0<Y7c· 100.00"4 
FEIIIU,OY 1965 1'011• 7 



TEXAS RESEARCH LEAGUE --

The firms surveyed are all successful firms, with gross 
receipts in the $100,000 to $400,000 per year range, and 
represent a wide geographical selection, including West 
Texas, South Texas, Central Texas, North Texas and 
East Texas. The firms ranged in size from eight to fifty 
employees, with each of the firms regularly engaging 
in what might be referred to as a diversified practice. 
That is, none of them is known primarily as a special
ist in one or two building types. 

From Table 2, one can say that, with regard to firms 
of the size surveyed, the following gross receipts dis
tribution is a meaningful annual average: 

Cost ~ of Gross Receipts 

Direct 40.00% 
Consulting 20.40% 
General 29.lO"'o 
Profit 10.50% 

100.00% 

This means that on an average project costing$100,000 
(construction), in which the fee charged is a routine six 
percent, or $6,000, the architect'soperatingcostswould 
be as follows: 

Direct Costs 
Consulting Costs 
General Costs 
Profit 

Total Fee . 

------ $ 2,400 
1,224 
1,746 

630 

_ $ 6,000 

Thus , the mythical architectural firm above will, on 
the average, realize some $630 profit from the $100,000 
project under discussion. Vary the situation somewhat 
and it can be seen that even $630 might be high. For 
instance, if the firm had to perform exte nsive resea rch, 
or pay specialty consultant's fees, etc., the profit figure 
would grow smaller. 

lo this regard, it might be well to give some thought 
to the "lean years." The seven-year averages in Table 2 
might be somewhat misleading unless considered in the 
proper light. Averages are made up of a series of num
bers and thus include both ups and downs. Unfortunate
ly the long-term average won't pay the rent in a year 
when there is no profit, or, in fact, a net loss. 

Table 3 outlines the yearly profit fluctuations of the 
same data used in Table 2. 

As can be seen, the architect must live with cyclical 
operating patterns, most of which are beyond his con
trol. While it is possible that careful planning and in
ternal analysis might help in many ways, there is no 
way that the architect can effectively cont rol building 
costs, general business conditions or engineering costs. 
The latter cost is especially significant in light of the 
increasing comp lexity of the mechanical aspects of 
buildings. 

Inspection of Table 3 makes it abundantly clear that 
there are years in which the long-term average is mean
ingless to some firms. Of the six firms included, at least 
four of them operated at a loss during one of the years 
in the 19.57-1963 period. This fact is made even more 
significant by the fact that the firms surveyed are re
puted to be among the best architectural firms in this 
State. 

The foregoing evidence seems to indicate that the 
League's recommendation that architects be properly 
compensated by the State for services rendered is valid. 
It further points to the suggestion that, since architects 
provide a vital service to society, there is a need for 
architects themselves to inform the public of their prob
lems in order to remove any misunderstanding that 
might currently exist. 

Table 3 

PROFIT (LOSS) AS A PERCENTAGE OF CROSS RECEIPTS 

Firm 1957 19.58 19.59 1960 1961 1962 1963 

---
A 21.60 11.50 14.64 2.53 16.78 10.04 18.19 

B (3.10) 11.10 24.10 1.90 10.10 18.20 22.40 

C 12.60 12.20 8.10 11.10 8.80 11.70 11.00 

D 16.70 (2.50) 3.80 19.20 8.60 18.80 6.40 

E 7.00 6.00 11.50 13.00 10.00 (11.00) 10.00 

F 18.50 2.10 (5.50) 8.10 9.60 16.60 15.80 

,o, •• THE TEXAS AaCHITECT 



NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

WASHINGTON D .C. 

MODEL SHOWING EXISTING 
OCTAGON IIO US f AND Nf'W 
IHAOQUARTERS BUILDING 

The Phi ladelphia architectura l firm of Mitchell / 
Ciurgola A,sociatc, h.i, been ,elected in a year-long 
natiom,..iclc compe tition to de, ign a new head qu,trter s 
building for Th e American lmlitut c of Architect, here. 

The Mitchell Ciurgola de,ign concep t blend , t·on
tcmpo ral) architecture with the Georgian st>·le of the 
hi\tori c Octagon House on the ,umc ,i te. It wa, pid. ed 
from seven finali sts in the compet ition originall> in
cluding 221 ,ubmis,iom. 

The AIA competiti on ca lled for "a building of ,pec ial 
architectural ,ignifk.ince, e, tabli shing a s>·mbol of 
the crea tive gcnim of our time, yet t·omplimenting, 
protecting and pre!lerving a cherhhed !lymbol of another 
tim e, the hist oric Octagon House." 

fEIIIUAIIY 196$ l'ag• 9 
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A.I.A. 

HEADQUARTERS 
WASHINGTON 

PERSPECTIVE OF 
EXHIBITION GALLERY 
& LIBRARY 

THE TEXAS ARCHITECT 
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Ehrman B. Mitchell, Jr., AIA, and Romaldo Ciurgola, 
AIA, are the principals of the winning firm. They en
vision a five-story, red-brick structure featuring a semi
circular wall, with liberal use of glass, embracing the 
gardens and the Octagon House at the corner of New 
York Avenue and 18th Street. The structure will enclose 
app roximate!} 50,000 square feet of usable floor space. 

According to the architects, the "building order de
velops naturallr from the condition of the site, oriented 
toward the gardens and facing the Octagon, a building 
form completed on ly by its prese11ce. The garden is a 
quiet place, a meeting ground of the historically tradi
tional and the contemporary.·· 

The Octagon Bouse, completed in 1800, 57 years be
fore the formation of The American Institute of Archi
tects, was purchased by the AIA in 1899 at a cost of 
$30,000. It was designated a Registered National 
Historic Landm,1rk in 1961. Last month it followed the 
White House and the Capitol in a major list of " land
marb of great importance (which) must be preserved." 

The new headquarter, building will be erected at an 
estimated cost of $1,450,000. An additional $30,000 has 
been allocated for the use of scu lpture or other fine 
arts. 

FE811U,UY 1965 

PLAN OF EXISTING OCfAGON HOUSF 
AND NEW HEADQUARTJ::RS BUILDING 

The winning design features a ground-floor exhibition 
gallery, which the architects describe us "a sign ificant 
area for communication between the public and the 
architect. The library becomes a sector of the gallery. 
The high purpose of both brings them together as one 
entity.'' 

Architect Bugh Stubbins, FAIA, of Cambridge, Massa
chmetts, chairman of the competition' sjury, ,aid of the 
winning design: 

"Mitchell and Giurgola have offered u unique approach 
to a difficult and unusual problem. The concept is a 
thoughtful and meaningful proposal capab le of the 
highest development. 

.. Most important, perhaps, is that the concept fulfills 
the stated requirement of demonstrating that a distinc
tive contemporary building can live in harmony with 
fine architecture of a former time." 

Jurists, in addition to Chairman Stubbins, were Eel ward 
Larrabee Burnes, AIA, New York City; J. Hoy Carroll, 
Jr., FAIA, Philadelphia; O'Neil Ford, FAIA, San An
tonio, and John Carl Warnecke, FAIA, San Francisco. 
A. Stanley McCaughan, AIA, Washington, D.C., was 
professional advisor. 
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IF . . . YOU ARE IN NEED OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR OTHER 
ASSISTANCE ... PLEASE NOTE BELOW: 

Name __ _ 

Address 

City 

O Architect 
D Contractor 

_______ Title. ___________ _ 

Zone _ 

O Interior Decorator 
O Spec Writer 

State _____ _ 

O Builder 
O Applicator 
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FORMULATED • MARBLE 

by CENTURY 
Formulated Marble is a product of increasing 
significance to the building , decorative, and fur 
nishings field. It is produced by duplicating the 
synthesis that occurs in nature. Utilizing natural 
earth fillers and chemicals, man has been able to 
produce a structure almost three times as strong 
as the equivalent in true marble stone. 

The nomenclature, FORMULATED MARBLE, is 
quite appropriate. 

Basically, MARBLE is calcium carbonate that na
ture has combined metamorphically, by heat and 
pressure, into a soft rock. It is notorious for its 
water absorption and loose structure. The leach
ing of water bearing minerals into the soft stone 
structure results in many patterns and colors 
found in nature. The locale of different minerals 
has made certain colors of marble vary from one 
area to another. Thus marble, while desirable, 
can be quite expensive as a building material. 

CENTURY FORMULATED MARBLE is similar in 
many ways to the process that occurs in nature, 
except that the calcium carbonate and calcite par
ticles are bound together by resins instead of just 
heat and pressure. This produces a homogeneous 
product unobtainable in nature. Natural earth pig
ments are blended in to produce various shades 
and patterns in a manner similar to the way colors 
were leached through in nature's product. 

-

CENTURY FORMULATED MARBLE has many desirable features which are not found in natural marble. CENTURY 
MARBLE can be formed into unusual shapes. The color and graining can be controlled. The finish can be tailored 
to resist specific chemicals making CENTURY MARBLE impervious to practically all household stains. Its struc
tural strength over natural marble is substantiated in complete laboratory reports. (Available on request.) 

CENTURY FORMULATED MARBLE IS . . . . 
• Decorative • Dirt and Stain Resistant • Easy to 
Clean • Controlled Color All The Way Through • Ele
gant Eye Appeal • Durable and Sanitary • Available 
in Both Standard and Custom Sizes • Priced Com
paratively to Laminates and Ceramic TIie • Simple 
to Install 

FOR RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL USE -
The long lasting beauty of marble at reasonable costs 
1s available for a multiplicity of uses. Design advantages 
are numerous. 
Cabinet Tops • Table Tops • Commercial Counter Tops 
• Entry Ways • Built -Ins • Lavatories • Shower Stalls • 
Dressatones • Bank Fixtures • Benches • Wainscotings 



SPECIFICATIONS 

SCOPE OF WORK: Contractor shall furnish all material, 
equipment, and services necessary to install Century 
'Formulated' Marble. 

MATERIALS: The polyester marble shall be Century 
'Formulated' Marble by Century Marble Company, 
Waco, Texas. The material consists of dimensionally 
stable marble dust and particles, chemically bonded 
and impregnated with polyester resin, using natural 
earth pigments for color: the surface coat shall be 
a minimum of 10 mils acrylic polyester copolymer 
for a non-porous, acid and stain resistant surface. 
Size limitation up to 57" by 11' 6", or within handling 
capability. Color and patterns to be selected from 
Century Marble Company's color chart or approved 
samples. 

ADHESIVES: Adhesives shall be those normally used in 
bonding natural marble. 

CUTIING & DRILLING: Cutting shall be done with stan
dard masonry saws. Drilling shall be done with sharp 
bits or hole saws of high speed steel. 

WORKMANSHIP: All Century 'Formulated' Marble shall 
be applied and set with proper mastic, being sure 
to remove any excess adhesive with a damp cloth or 
designated solvent. Material will be trimmed to meet 
lineal dimensions. Splashes, when used, shall be set 
so that all top edges are even, provided contractor 
has established straight back and side walls. 

* Lab specs and reports available on request 

THE 
LAVATORY-
A beautiful full sized 
lavatory of formed 
marble with graining 
and color to match 
the counter top; Oval 
In design, 14" x 17" 
x 6" depth (inside di
mensions); available 
in all Century Marble 
decorator colors. 

DECORATIVE 
FIXTURES-
Just a few of many de
signs available from 
Century Marble Co. 
Finished in Brass, 
Chrome, 24K. Gold or 
Silver Plate. 



-

CENTURY MARBLE CO . 
INFORMATION CARD 

( Please tear th is portion 
off before maolona> 
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PR1V ATE OFPICI! AND OONFERENCE ROOK 

FURNl11JllE--CONl"EMPORARY AND PERIOD-ENHANCE 1HE WELL DESIGNED INTERIOR 

l!SCALATOR LOBBY 

SDCPLI! KA~FORCEFUL FORK 

PHOTOS aY HADU UIPU STUDIOI 
AND PRBST&IDGB II ROLLINS 
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H O N O R AWA R DS P R O G R A M 
NORTHEAST TEXAS CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

The Honor Awards Program is a bi
ennial event conducted by the North
east Texas Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects. Buildings 
from throughout the Chapter Area 
which extends from Texarkana to 
Luflcin and the Louisiana border to 
Palestine, are submitted for consid
eration. A distinguished jury com
posed of Houston Architects Walter 
I. Rolfe and Milton McCinty, and 
Dallas Architect Herschel Fisher 
judged this years submissions. 

The owners requirements consisted 
of the design and erecfion of a 50 unit 
motel including a convention type 
central building for the ~ervice of 
small conventions which were to be 
attracted to the area . 

FIRST HONOR AWARD 

NAPLES COMMUNilY INN OF AMERICA, INC. 
NAP LIS , T I X A S 

A . DUANE SCOTT, ARCHITECT 
LONGVIEW , TEXAS 

THE TEXAS AIICHITECT 
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Program: 

Provide a multi-purpose building to house varied col
lege and community activities. The building provides 
for; athletic and physical educational offices, dressing 
and shower spaces, spectato r areas to seat 3,000, regu
lation collegiate playing court, P.E. Room. 

ROLAND CHATHAM PHOTOS 

This Longview , Texas , sub-fire station was designed to 
house two trucks and contain living facilities for two 
5-man shifts of firemen. Since the building was to be 
erected in a residential area, it was requested that the 
station be of residential scale and sympathetic to the 
neighborhood. 

PHOTOS BY WAYNE FERGUSON 

FEBRUARY 1965 

AWARD Of MERIT 

TYLER JUNIOR COLLEGE GYMNASIUM 

TYLER, TEXAS 

E. DAVIS WILCOX, ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS 

TYLER , 

A W A R D 

SUB-FIRE 

LONGVIEW, 

0 F M 

STATION 

TB X AS 

E R I 

NO. 

T 

6 

ALLEN & GUINN, 

T E X AS 

ARCHITECTS 

TEXAS LONGVIEW, 

Page 17 



NORTHEAST TEXAS CHAPTER 

AMl'.RICAN INSTITUTE 01' ARCIIITFCTS 

HONOR AWARDS PROGRAM 

F I R S T 

II I R A M 

AI.I.EN & 

IONGYl t.W, 

HONOR AWARD 

HARRIS RFSIDENCE 

GUINN ARCHITtCTS 

1 £ X A~ 

The Longview, Texas, couple for which this home was 
designed are late middle age, have no one living with 
them, and they entertain infrequently. They desired a 
suite of roorm, with separate bath and air conditioned 
system, to ac<:ommodatefril·n<ls and relatives who spend 
short periods of time visiting thrm . A formal living 
room and dining room were required for entertaining 
guc,ts, but un informal living arrangement was de
sired for their en•ry-day living: hence the Mu,tl·r Bl'<l
Room-Bath Brcakfa,t Hoom-Kitchcn ureas compactly. 
arrangl'<l and usl·ablc without disturbing thl• balance 
of the house. 1·1111111\ '" Y.\\',E 11 H<!A\o , 

THl TlUS ,OCHITECT 
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NORTHEAST TEXAS CHAPTER 
AWARDS OF COMMENDATION 

To design a low budget l story office building to house General 
Motors Acceptance Corporation, the Owners law offices and an ap
pealing office suite to rent. Each office suite required its own street 
entrance and identity. And secondary entrance and circulatio n from 
each office suite to parking facilities snack bar and toilets. The 
Architects are Allen & Guinn, Longview, Texas. 

This weekend house is another project of A. Snider Original, Inc ., 
who is a successful builder of custom speculative houses. The Archi
tect is George B. Rogers, Marshall, Texas. 

The house is located on a gently sloping pine covered site overlook
ing Lake O' the Pines near Jefferson, Texas. It is in a fast growing 
area where other unusual houses demanded that this project be 
unique in design in order to attract buyers in this price range. 

ro11• 20 

The Texas Architectural 
Foundation offers 
scholarships in 
architectural education 
and sponsors research 
in the profession. 

Contributions may be 
made as memorials: 
a remembrance with 
purpose and dignity . 

TEXAS 
ARCHITECTURAL 

FOUNDATION 
327 PERRY BROOKS BLDG. 

AUSTIN 

ANNOUNCING 

THE NEW 
ABS/JIIBITR/Jlls 

SHOCK ABSORBER 

Now , Josam can state without reservation 
that 1t has developed the one and effect ive 
~ans of controlling hy-
drostatic shock pressures 
and water ham~r -
w,th the new ABSORB
OTRON Shock Absorber . 
Years of testing gives 
p0s,t1ve assurance that 
when installed on any 
plumbing system and 
s,zed pr01>erly the AB
SORBOTRON will effec
t,vety and permanently 
reduce shock pressures 
to w1th,n safe l1m1ts 
that do not exceed I 50 
P.S.I. (the normal work-
1nii pressure at which all 
ordinary plumb,ng sys
tems are des11ned to 
greater safety) . The !e· 
cret 1s in the new elastomer type bellows. 
W11te for Manual SA--4. 

OiUtict l:epreJefttoli1te, 

JOE P. DIUARD Ii ASSOC. 
1531 Editon Dotto, 7, THot 

,hone· II 8 ,7708 

R. B. ARNOLD COMPANY 
, . 0. lo, 10695 
Hou-uon 11, Texo, 
,ho•• OV 6 -5591 

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO. 
Michi11n City, Indiana 

THE TEXAS A•CHITECT 



Arch,ttcls ar,d Eng1nNra for the Bolton City Hell, a ,~nt venture. include the ro11ow1no firms; Arch,1ects~ Kallmann, 
McK,nnell , Knowles (design team) and Campbell & Afdr,ch. Structural Englnffrl! Wm. J. laMtasur1er, Assoc., Inc. 

RENAISSANCE IN BOSTON 
WINNING DESIGN FOR CITY HALL 
EXPRESSES DARING AND VITALITY 
Rising above historic old Scollay Square, the striking fa~ade of this new city hall marks the 

rebirth of Boston's core city. The unique design, chosen from 256 entries In a nationwide com• 
petition, presents dramatically the structural and decorative potential of modern concrete.• The 

9-story building locates spacious public areas at lower levels, offices on the top floors. In between, 

ceremonial chambers of varying sizes and shapes are suspended at random levels. The massive 
concrete columns are cast in place . Their patterned surface texture, derived from the formwork, 

contrasts effectively with the smooth faces of precast trusses and the frieze of right -angled precast 

panels . • Today, the versatility of modern concrete provides unlimited scope for creativity. In 

the Boston competition, 7 of the 8 finalists had chosen concrete to express their design concepts. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 110 East Eighth St., Austin, Texas 78701 
An or1onlu l/on lo /mproH ,nd uten d lht uu , of ..,,,, ,. , , 

FEU UAlY 196$ 21 



1965 
TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS 

ANNUAL MEETING 

AUSTIN 

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 5 , 1965 

Night vi- of thlt Beaumont, Texu , bank t UHfftt both grace and st rength . 

At chllecb : George L Ingram & Assoc11tH . Beaumont , Texas 
Moore & Stansbury , A I A , Port Arthur , TellH 

Dealer: Noratock StNI Buildings Company , Orange, Texu 

Consider the versatile Armco Bulldlng 
System In your design plans 

Bank, showroom , retail store, cot:ktail lounge , arts center or Industrial plant • •• regard· 

less of the purpose .• • the Armci Building System 1s likely to fill the bill 

This system offers you design opportunities limited only by the imagination . Choices of 

framing melhods , roof slopes. and colors provide architectural freedo m. And STEELOX~ 

Panels blend with all other building materials . In addition to this broad spectrum of 

versattlity, Armco Buildings require little maintenance over the years . 

So capture the future in the clean , handsome lines of Armco Steel Buildings . (Note 

for future reference : Armco Buildings are easily expandable .) Call your Armco Sales 

Representative soon . Or write Metal Producta Division , Armco SIM I Corpo ration, P. 0 . 

Box 1939, Houston, THH n001. Offices also In Austin and Dallas . 

' , 
ARMCO Metal Products Division 

V 
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RESYNTHESIZED MARBLE 
A NEW CLASS OF BUILDING MA T ERIAL 

The reproduction of marble through the blendfna of 
marble dust and tbermosettinc plastics resins. is creat
ing a versatile new product for use in the building and 
decorative ftelcls. lt affords the long lastin&. natural 
beauty of marble at reasonable cost and bas advantqes 
over natures· own product . Though the product bas 
been on the market for less than five yean . it has 
attracted the interest of architects and builders at a 
rapidly acceleratinl pace. 

Resynthesized marble is known also as 'man-made ' . 
'cultured.' 'synthetic,' or 'Formulated · marble . Bas
ically the process is similar &om manufacturer to manu
facturer, althou&h the technique and quality can vary 
widely. The manufacturer duplicates the synthesis that 
occun in nature substituting a chemical bond for a 
physical bond. 

Marble is usually calcium carbonate of various degrees 
of purity that nature bas combined metamorphically. 
by heat and pressure, into a soft rock. Since calcium 
carbonate is notorious for its water absorption and 
Joo.,e structure, it is possible for rain water and surface 
water to carry various natural pillftents of the oxide 
famil) • &om upper stratas down through the rock struc
ture . This leaching, combined with water-born minerals 
from deeply buried m&llftus. have combined to form 
many colors and patterns found &om one locale to an
other . 

The approach on man made marble is similar in many 
ways to the process that occun in nature, except that 
the calcium carbonate and calcite particles are bound 
t01ether with resins instead of by heat and pressure 
alone. 

The product is usually composed of about 80% marble 
dust in nrious &rits and mesh <Sizes. These are care
fully blended with either epoxy or polyester resins, and 
then tinted with natural earth pigments to various 
shades and patterns . This technique duplicates the trac 
ing or path of pipnents leached into natural stone . 

Entrapped air is then removed from the mix, after 
which catalytic action of the resin binden leads to 
solidification of the mass to form the stone . Its weight 
can approximate up to mi of the natural product . 

It should be regarded as a completely new and decora
tive buildiq product , having many advantages over 
natures own product. It is also cutting into and re
placing the u,se ol tile and plastic laminates because 
it bas a natural look. Perhaps its peatest attribute is 
or can be achieved by applyin& a protective surface to 
the stone . The use of an acrylic- polyester copolymer, 
12 to 15 mils thi ck, applied to the surface as it is bein& 
molded results in a tuahlY polished finish that is inert 
to allllOSt all inorpnic chemicals in moderateconcentra
l'IIIUAIJ IMS 

tions. This copolymer results in a closed cell structure 
which is not readily stained by most household prod
ucts. even includina lipstick, mustard . alcohols, or 
inks and dyes. Methyl EthylKetonewillnormallyerase 
every vesttce of stain. even after 10111 standin1. Most 
minor scratches and ciprette stains can be rou1ed or 
compounded out by band using automotive rubbing 
compounds. This sudace will resist innoculatton by 
mold, fungus. or moss . 

Physical properties are outstanding. compared to nat
ural marbles . They offer good impact resistance. rela
tively hip tensile stren&ths (1330 to 4000 psi) and 
relatively hip compressive strengths (99CO psi) . They 
will support hip static loads. and have excellent 
abrasion resistance. Considering that the breakage 
factor on marble isbetween3and5%,plastics ' strength 
and resistance to cracking Is of more than passing in
terest . 

Up until this date . the use of synthetic marble has 
been almost entirely in the &eld of interior appllca
Uons: marble tops and counten, lavatory tops . lavatory 
bowls , bath tubs , wainscotings. wall facia, entrances , 
to name a few. 

Considerable research and testing is under way within 
industry to determine the use in exterior applications . 
The market on curtain walls and store fronts alone 
would be considerable, not to mention Ooor covering. 
Tests under these conditions take a considerable time 
to evaluate . The resin manufacturers will determine the 
expansion into this &eld based on the success of the 
binden under sposure to heat, cold. ultra-violet ex
posure, and wind and rain erosion . Results oflaboratory 
exposure test have been promisin&. and test panels in 
outdoor exposure up to four yean show no marked 
change. 

To sum up the advanta1es and features you should 
expect: 

Natural look and appearance 

Low maintenance cost- easy to clean - hip ftniah 

lfomoaeneous product- lackin1 structural flaws 

Hi&h comparative moduli of strenath 

Desip 8exibility- can be custom tailored to shape 
Pattern and color can be duplicated 

Ease of installation - can be drilledorcut with tools 
normally found on the job 

Excellent durability resulting in a reasonable com-
parative cost . 

AU-in-all, the construction industry has shown an -en
thusiastic reception to its possibilities for use in tlae 
interiors of institutional as well u residential butldinp . 

William V. Pitt 
Century Marble Company 
Waco , Texas 
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tlNllM ,'RARY 
PRO J ECT : Pennley Perk Apartments now under construction in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, an eight building, 296 apartment com
plex with 22 commercial units. One nine-story. one seven-story 
and six five-story buildings. Total floor area 306,000 sq. ft. 

DEVELOPER -OWNER : Vernon C. Neal, Inc. IIARIN~ Will! :::::TECT,T•s~Ka~las 
Systom Total Per Sq Ft Relative 

IIAT 
DIil fRAMI 

tl!l 

Pro1ect Cost• Cost 

With structure! 
steel frame $4,680,000 $15.29 110% 
With load-beerrng 
bnck wells 4,250,000 13.89 100% 
SAVING with loed· 
bearing wells $ 430,000•• $ 1.40 10% 

•1nclud1ng design fees, soil anelys,s and site work 
••structural steel frame system was an edditlonol $350,000 plus $80,000 

for fore protoct,on of the steel fr me 

CONSTRU CTION : All bearing wells ere 12 In. thick to seven 
stories 16 In. wells ere used on the lower two stones of the 
nine-story bu1ld1ng. Floor to floor height Is 8 ft.-8 in Type M 
mortar used In ell masonry. The floor system, costing $1.35 
per sq. ft , Is 8 in. precast hollow core plank spanning 2 1 ft.-6 in. 

I Y 11~ n 
For Information on the design of 

I 

• Contemporary Bearing Walls write. phone or wiro 

C ley Prod ucts A ssocia t io n o f the Sou th west 

109 Perry Brooh Bulldlng, Au,Un, Tua, 18701, Phone: SJZ CR 6 %647 
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